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Was Neti6i'Ap 	He Says 

N.Y. Lawyers Named as= Mary 
FBI Picked to Replace King 

By Anthony Marro - •-• - 	-Transit Authority and its workers. 

New Tatt cnes New, Service 	 At the time Sullivan made his 

A prominent Manhattan lawyer.  proposal in a memorandum in Janu- - 

Samuel R. Pierce Jr., has been iden-- ary 1964, Pierce, a Republican, had ' 

tilled as the man whom officials of - already established a solid repute- 

the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Lion as a lawyer, as a criminal court 
u 

once considered trying to groom for a dge in Manhattan and as an official 
 in the Treasury Department. He had 

position of leadership in the civil. 	 ry  
rights movement, apparently without also held a number of staff posts on' 

his knowledge or consent. 	.. 	congressional committees, but he 
was not known as a civil rights activ- . 

According to a source familiar ist- 
with the proposal, Pierce was the 

'- 
person that William C. Sullivan, a 	SULLIVAN S PROPOSAL was  
senior _official in the. bureau, suge made at a time when FBI agents, 

gested might be developed by thetu-- acting on the orders of Hoover, were. 

reau to steer blacks in the proper engaged in a campaign to discredit -

direction" if the bureau was success- the late King and to remove him as a 
ful in removing the Rev. Dr. Martin leader of the civil rights movement. 

Luther King Jr. as a civil rights_ • Internal FBI documents made pub 
leader. 	

.11/41 

lePiercee ine a telephone interview,7.1 agents gave derogatory information 
Skid that he- "didn't know anything abouu King to reporters, church lead-

about it," had never met Sullivan ers and government officials and 
and had never been approached on_ tried repeatedly to show that he and 

:he matter by anyone. 	 7 his organization were under the influ-
ence of Communists. 

The details of the proposal by Sulli- 
van, who is now dead, were disclosed- , In his memorandum, Sullivan sug-
in a -Senate Intelligence Committee gested that the bureau not only try to 

report two years ago, but the name of persuade the country that King was, 

the person he suggested might, be in his words, "a fraud, demagogue 

used was not made public... ,__ , , • ' 	• and scoundrel," but also try to help 
" - develop a leader to "assume the role 

PIERCE, HOWEVER, is identified of the leadership of the Negro people 

u Ivan died last autumn after 

jar with the situation. • confirmed_being shot by another hunter on the 
yesterday that he was in fact the per opening day of the deer season. 
son Sullivan had named. --, - . _ _ 

. _ 	 • 	Pierce said he was shown a copy of 

The source said the intelligence the memorandum several years ago, 

committee had never found any evi- by a member of the Senate Inteili-

dence that steps-had been taken to gence Committee, and said at that 

carry out -the plan, although it had.. time that it was the first he had 

apparently been approved by the late heard of the matter. 
FBI chief J. Edgar Hoover. 	 "As a matter of fact, Dr. King was; 

- 	.. 	 a friend of mine; I argued a case for 
him before the Supreme Court," he 
said. He added that he would have re-
jected any such plan if it had been 
proposed to him. "That's not my 
route," he said. 

._ 	• 

lic in recent years show that bureau 

in the forthcoming issue of the mar- when King has been completely dis- 

, tine The Nation as the person Sti 	credited.' 	_e_ 	_ 

van had in mind, and a source famil- 

Pierce, 55,- is now a member of the 
law firm of Battle, Fowler, Jaffin, 
Pierce & Kheel and recently served 
as the chief mediator in the contract 
dispute between the New York City 
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